HAMANN Tuning Program
for BMW 5 Series Sedan M5 E 60

HAMANN AERODYNAMICS

- **HAMANN** FRONT SPOILER
  For assembly on standard front bumper
  In flex compound version  Item No.:  10 060 200
  In Carbon  Item No.:  10 060 201

- **HAMANN** FRONT APRON
  Including 2 high beams  Item-No.:  10 060 211

- **HAMANN** SIDE SILLS
  In flex compound version  Item No.:  10 060 120

- **HAMANN** REAR APRON END PANEL WITH INTEGRATED DIFFUSER
  In flex compound version  Item No.:  10 060 236

- **HAMANN** REAR SPOILER
  In flex compound version  Item No.:  10 060 130

- **HAMANN** TWIN-REAR SPOILER
  Racing-Look
  In flex compound version  Item No.:  10 060 131
  In Carbon  Item No.:  10 060 132

- **HAMANN** ROOF SPOILER
  In flex compound version  Item No.:  10 060 235
  In Carbon  Item No.:  10 060 234

HAMANN AERODYNAMICS

HAMANN WIDE BODY VERSION

HAMANN "EDITION RACE": 
- **HAMANN** EDITION RACE FRONT APRON
  Including 2 high beams  Item-No.: 10 060 210

- **HAMANN** EDITION RACE SIDE SILLS  Item-No.: 10 060 220

- **HAMANN** EDITION RACE REAR BUMPER  Item-No.: 10 060 240

- **HAMANN** EDITION RACE FRONT FENDERS  Item-No.: 10 060 225

- **HAMANN** EDITION RACE REAR FENDER EXTENSIONS  Item-No.: 10 060 226

- **HAMANN** TWIN-REAR SPOILER
  Racing-Look
  In flex compound version  Item No.: 10 060 131

- **HAMANN** ROOF SPOILER
  In flex compound version  Item No.: 10 060 235

21" Complete Wheel/Tire Combination DESIGN EDITION RACE

Combination B.12  FA 9.0 J x 21 / RA 10.5 J x 21
with tires: FA  255/30 ZR 21 / RA  295/25 ZR 21

**M5 E60**  Item-No.: 10 060 300

**HAMANN LIGHT ALLOY WHEELS / COMPLETE WHEEL SETS**

Flat tyre indicator (RDW) has to be initialized new by service instructions.

- **HAMANN** LIGHT-ALLOY WHEELS DESIGN EDITION RACE "ANODIZED" 21"
  Ultra-light forged 3-piece light-alloy wheel
Cross-spoke-design
Spider in black, titanium screwing, polished flange

DIMENSIONS :
9.0 J x 21   FA
Item No.: 91 217 315

10.5 J x 21   only RA
Item No.: 91 217 625

Recommended 21" Complete Wheel/Tire Combination DESIGN EDITION RACE "ANODIZED"

Combination A.12 FA 9.0 J x 21 / RA 10.5 J x 21
with tires: FA 255/30 ZR 21 / RA 295/25 ZR 21

- HAMANN LIGHT-ALLOY WHEELS DESIGN EDITION RACE "MATT BLACK" 20"
Ultra-light forged 3-piece light-alloy wheel
Cross-spoke-design
Spider in black, titanium screwing, polished flange

DIMENSIONS :
9.0 J x 20   FA
Item No.: 91 205 315

10.5 J x 20   only RA
Item No.: 91 205 626

Recommended 20" Complete Wheel/Tire Combination DESIGN EDITION RACE "MATT BLACK"

Combination A.13 FA 9.0 J x 20 / RA 10.5 J x 20
with tires: FA 255/35 ZR 20 / RA 285/30 ZR 20

- HAMANN LIGHT-ALLOY WHEELS DESIGN "ANNIVERSARY EVO" 20"
One-piece light alloy wheel
Multi-spoke-design
Silver

DIMENSIONS :
8.5 J x 20   FA
Item-No.: 90 207 238

WHEEL SPACERS EVO 3000  30mm  Item-No.: 80 099 323

10.0 J x 20   only RA
Item-No.: 90 207 540
WHEEL SPACERS EVO 2000  20mm  Item-No.: 80 099 322

Recommended 20" Complete Wheel/Tire Combination DESIGN "ANNIVERSARY EVO"

Combination A.15 FA 8.5 J x 20 / RA 10.0 J x 20
with tires: FA 255/35 ZR 20 / RA 285/30 ZR 20
Including 30mm wheel spacers EVO3000 on FA
and 20mm wheel spacers EVO2000 on RA

HAMANN LIGHT ALLOY WHEELS / COMPLETE WHEEL SETS

Flat tyre indicator (RDW) has to be initialized new by service instructions.

- HAMANN LIGHT-ALLOY WHEELS DESIGN "ANNIVERSARY EVO BLACK LINE" 20"
One-piece light alloy wheel
Multi-spoke-design
Black matt

DIMENSIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FA</th>
<th></th>
<th>Item-No.:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5 J x 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>90 209 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEEL SPACERS EVO 3000</td>
<td>30mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>80 099 323</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RA</th>
<th></th>
<th>Item-No.:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.0 J x 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>90 209 540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEEL SPACERS EVO 2000</td>
<td>20mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>80 099 322</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recommended 20"
Complete Wheel/Tire Combination DESIGN
"ANNIVERSARY EVO BLACK LINE"

Combination A.16
FA 8.5 J x 20 / RA 10.0 J x 20
with tires: FA 255/35 ZR 20 / RA 285/30 ZR 20
Including 30mm wheel spacers EVO3000 on FA
and 20mm wheel spacers EVO2000 on RA

-* HAMANN * LIGHT-ALLOY WHEELS DESIGN "HM EVO" 20"
One-piece light alloy wheel
Five-Triplespoke-Design
Spider polished / outer rim painted black

DIMENSIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FA</th>
<th></th>
<th>Item-No.:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.5 J x 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>90 206 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEEL SPACERS EVO 3000</td>
<td>30mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>80 099 323</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RA</th>
<th></th>
<th>Item-No.:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.5 J x 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>90 206 623</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recommended 20"
Complete Wheel/Tire Combination DESIGN HM EVO

Combination A.14
FA 8.5 J x 20 / RA 10.5 J x 20
with tires: FA 255/35 ZR 20 / RA 285/30 ZR 20
Including 30 mm wheel spacers EVO3000 on FA
- **HAMANN** WHEEL SPACERS (SET)  
  **HAMANN** 8000  5mm / wheel  Item-No.: 80 099 202

- **HAMANN** WHEEL SPACERS (SET)  
  **HAMANN** 1010 10mm / wheel incl. lugnuts  Item-No.: 80 099 251

- **HAMANN** WHEEL SPACERS (SET)  
  **HAMANN** 1000 12mm / wheel incl. lugnuts  Item-No.: 80 099 200

- **HAMANN** WHEEL SPACERS (SET)  
  **HAMANN** 1500 15mm / wheel incl. lugnuts  Item-No.: 80 099 250

- **HAMANN** LUGNUT LOCKS  
  Lockable wheel screws hexagon socket (special optic) for  
  **HAMANN** light alloy wheels incl. adapter (hexagon) for mounting and removing

### HAMANN ENGINE TUNING

The technical data given refers to the German version. Due to certain legal regulations in different countries, deviations in the technical data described here can occur. Results may vary depending on basis engine, vehicle equipment, transmission, gear and final drive ratios, wheel/tire combination, etc. To reach the maximum power of petrol engines, you need to use top graded fuel Super Plus 98 ROZ.

- **HAMANN** SPORTKIT HM/M +60  
  Up to 60 hp / 44 kW power increase, approx. 54 Nm torque increase  
  V/max 300 - 320 km/h (depends on wheel/tire combination)  
  **Including:**  
  **HAMANN** Sport high-performance headers  
  **HAMANN** Sport high-performance catalysts  
  **HAMANN** Center tube kit  
  **HAMANN** Sport rear muffler with 4 tailpipes (e Ø 90mm)  
  **HAMANN** Sport air filter  
  **HAMANN** Optimized curve maps  
  **HAMANN** Deactivation of standard 250 km/h speed limit  
  **Tires have to cope with higher maximum speed!**  
  ! Export only!

- **HAMANN** 250 km/h SPEED LIMIT DEACTIVATION  
  Deactivation of standard 250 km/h speed limit  
  V/max 300 - 320 km/h (depends on wheel/tire combination)

- **HAMANN** OPTIMIZED CURVE MAPS INCL. 250 KM/H SPEED LIMIT RELEASE  
  Approx. 30 hp / 26 kW power increase, approx. 15 Nm torque increase  
  V/max 300 - 320 km/h (depends on wheel/tire combination)  
  Reprogrammed ECU including 250 km/h speed limit release  
  **Tires have to cope with higher maximum speed!**

### HAMANN EXHAUST SYSTEMS
**HAMANN** SPORT REAR MUFFLER 4 TAILPIPES
Sport rear muffler with four round stainless-steel tailpipes (Ø 90mm)
M5 E 60 Sedan *! Export only without german TÜV approval!* Item-No.: 50 060 120
M5 E 60 Sedan ! Version with german TÜV approval! Item-No.: 50 060 121

**HAMANN** CENTER TUBE KIT *
! Export Only !
M5 E 60 Sedan Item-No.: 50 060 300

**HAMANN** SPORT HIGH-PERFORMANCE HEADER *(! PATENTED !)
! Export Only !
Sport high-performance headers for fitting to HAMANN high-performance catalysts
Item-No. 50 060 206

**HAMANN** SPORT HIGH-PERFORMANCE CATALYSTS *(! PATENTED !)
! Export Only !
Including HAMANN Center Tube Kit Item-No.: 50 060 300
Sport high-performance catalysts for fitting to HAMANN high-performance header
Item-No.: 50 060 306

* It is explicitly stated that the * marked parts are race sport parts without german TÜV approval !

**HAMANN SUSPENSION + HIGH PERFORMANCE BRAKE SYSTEMS**

**HAMANN** LOWERING KIT
4 progressive sport springs
Lowering by approx. 30 mm FA, 25 mm RA
M5 E 60 Sedan Item-No.: 20 060 220

**HAMANN** HIGH PERFORMANCE BRAKE SYSTEM FRONT AXLE
2 HAMANN brake discs 380 x 34 mm, slotted and vented
2 HAMANN 8-pot calipers in red color (other colors available for extra charge)
HAMANN special brake pads, HAMANN Stahlflex brake linings
HAMANN adapters, complete installation hardware.

**HAMANN INTERIOR / ACCESSORIES**
- **HAMANN SPORT AIR FILTER**
  Set of sport air filters (2 pieces)  Item-No.: 80 099 910

- **HAMANN GRILL COVER**
  Cover for original chrome front grill in ABS plastic  Item-No.: 80 060 010

- **HAMANN AIRBAG SPORT STEERING WHEEL 3-SPOKE**
  Three-spoke design
  (for assembly O.E. airbag in exchange)
  In version leather colour black / applications in leather alcantara
  In version leather colour black / applications in Carbon-Kevlar

- **HAMANN INTERIOR SET IN CLEAR-COATED CARBON VERSION**
  Decorative strip 2 pieced for dashboard and center console including ashtrey cover
  For left-hand drive cars
  For right-hand drive cars
  Door handle covers front & rear
  Steering-wheel cover
  (other colors available for extra charge of 20%)

- **HAMANN ALUMINIUM PEDALS**
  In aluminium  Item-No.: 80 099 130

- **HAMANN HAND-BRAKE LEVER**
  In aluminium
  For left- and right-hand drive cars  Item-No.: 80 099 216

- **HAMANN EXCLUSIVE FLOORMAT SET**
  In black with HAMANN logo in silver
  For left-hand drive cars  Item-No.: 80 060 120
  For right-hand drive cars  Item-No.: 80 060 121

- **HAMANN BONNET EMBLEM**
  Color black with Logo in silver color  Item-No.: 80 099 600

- **HAMANN TRUNK LID EMBLEM**
  Color black with Logo in silver color  Item-No.: 80 099 603
HAMANN INTERIOR / ACCESSORIES

- **HAMANN EMBLEM**
  Color chrome with single letters size: 125 x 17 mm
  Color matt-black with single letters size: 125 x 17 mm

- **HAMANN EMBLEM COAT OF ARMS**
  Color black with chrome
  Size: 73 x 57 mm
  Size: 40 x 31 mm
  Size: 25 x 20 mm

- **HAMANN STEERING WHEEL EMBLEM**
  Color black with Logo in silver color

Subject to change without notice.